
RESOLUTION ON THE DOMINION VOTING SYSTEM IN GEORGIA

WHEREAS, Georgia counties experienced a myriad of problems with the current Dominion
Democracy Suite 5.5 Voting System in results tabulation, election recounting, and ballot
adjudication during the November 2020 election — problems that SOS Raffensperger often blamed
on county election officials, even when the Dominion technicians themselves could not solve the
issues;

WHEREAS, SOS Raffensperger purchased the Dominion Voting System (DVS) despite having
knowledge of its flaws (including the fact that it accumulates votes hidden in QR codes that voters
cannot read nor verify), blatantly ignoring strong objections from hundreds of concerned citizens
who testified at hearings conducted by state legislature and SAFE Voting System Commission;

WHEREAS, DVS was rejected by the state of Texas multiple times due to documented concerns
over its accuracy and its vulnerability to fraud and unauthorized manipulation;

WHEREAS, the Dominion voting machines have been and continue to be a source of concern to
many Georgia voters who have lost all confidence in the accuracy and security of the system; and

WHEREAS, free and fair elections that are conducted in a transparent manner and whose results
can easily be independently verified are foundational to maintaining our Republic.

THEREFORE, BE IT RESOLVED that the 2nd District Republican Party of Georgia urges our
legislators to propose and subsequently support legislation to secure elections by (1) removing the
Dominion voting system from the state of Georgia and (2) returning to paper ballots counted by
hand until a new, safe and trustworthy voting system can be identified and implemented.



RESOLUTION ON INDEPENDENT VERIFICATION OF ELECTION RESULTS

WHEREAS, many Georgia voters do not trust the accuracy of the current election system;

WHEREAS, truly independent forensic examinations are necessary to be conducted to ensure any
Georgia voting system is counting correctly, especially the current Dominion Democracy Suite 5.5
in light of its known issues;

WHEREAS, complete transparency of the process and the independent verification of the results
are both necessary components of a successful election and vital to the restoration of Georgia voter
confidence; and

WHEREAS, the Secretary of State has both refused such independent forensic examinations as
demanded by Georgia citizens and threatened county officials, should they choose to carry them out
anyways.

THEREFORE, BE IT RESOLVED that the 2nd District Republican Party of Georgia calls upon
the Republican led state legislature to call for a full forensic audit of Georgia’s election
infrastructure (including all hardware, software and paper ballots) used in the November 3rd
election.



A RESOLUTION CALLING FOR CONSEQUENCES FOR THE ACTIONS OF WOKE
CORPORATIONS

WHEREAS, Senate Bill (SB) 202 was passed by the General Assembly and signed into law March
25, 2021 by Governor Brian Kemp to protect and secure Georgia’s elections for all Georgia voters;

WHEREAS, Before its finalization and passage, Democrats and their allies in the media began a
disinformation campaign to label the legislation “Jim Crow 2.0” and “voter suppression”;

WHEREAS, Chief Executive Officers (CEOs) from two of Georgia’s biggest companies, (Delta
Airlines and Coca Cola) blasted SB 202 based on that disinformation; Delta Airlines CEO Ed
Bastion stated in an internal memo to employees, “I need to make it crystal clear that the final bill is
unacceptable and does not match Delta’s values.” And CEO James Quincey of Coca Cola made a
strikingly similar statement: “I want to be crystal clear. The Coca-Cola Company does not support
this legislation, as it makes it harder for people to vote, not easier”;  and

WHEREAS, Under the leadership of Commissioner Manford, Major League Baseball (in spite of
the praiseworthy efforts of the Braves baseball team urging them not to pull out of Atlanta,
Georgia) has bowed to pressure from the radical left and moved the MLB All-Star Game from
Georgia because the Georgia Legislature passed a law that would secure Georgia’s elections; and

WHEREAS, Delta, Coca-Cola, and MLB has profited greatly from the funding of the taxpayers of
Georgia.

THEREFORE, BE IT RESOLVED that the 2nd District Republican Party of Georgia urges that
airline travel ceases via Delta for official party business and that Coca-Cola be banned from all
functions, including conventions, fundraisers, and other events, until such time as their false
statements are retracted;

BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED that the 2nd District Republican Party of Georgia urges
Georgians to boycott MLB and all other woke corporations who promote the completely false
talking points of radical leftist Democrats about Georgia’s recently enacted election security
legislation; and

BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED that the 2nd District Republican Party of Georgia calls on our
state legislature to eliminate tax breaks that woke corporations are currently benefiting from.



RESOLUTION ON PUBLIC ACCESS TO ELECTION INFORMATION

WHEREAS, ballots cast by voters in Georgia elections are records that must be preserved for at
least 22 months, according to federal and state law;

WHEREAS, said Georgia election ballots contain no voter identifiable information, nor any other
type of information that must remain secret after the casting;

WHEREAS, said ballots, called voter files, are supposed to be publicly accessible for the purposes
of providing both a comprehensive overview of voter history and the information needed to conduct
independent forensic examinations of elections, etc;

WHEREAS, Georgia has had several controversial elections that warrant inspection of ballots to
help determine whether or not fraud was committed, or whether or not Georgia’s voting system
accurately counted ballots; and

WHEREAS, Georgia Attorney General Carr recently attempted to criminalize the inspection of
ballots by citizens according to the amicus briefs he entered in the Favorito v. Cooney case on
behalf of the Secretary of State Raffensperger.

THEREFORE, BE IT RESOLVED that the 2nd District Republican Party of Georgia calls upon
all state legislators to make Georgia election ballots available for public inspection under reasonable
conditions while in the custody of county officials; and

BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED that the 2nd District Republican Party of Georgia condemns the
actions that Attorney General Carr and Secretary of State Raffensperger took in certain court cases
and urges the AG and SOS to uphold their oaths of office and work for the Citizens of Georgia and
not against, as they had in the aforementioned court case.



A RESOLUTION CONCERNING GOVERNOR KEMP

WHEREAS, Governor Kemp did not use his platform to address the Georgia voters who
repeatedly expressed their concern about the integrity of the November 3rd election;

WHEREAS, Governor Kemp did not use his platform to address the unconstitutional March 2020
Settlement Agreement entered into by SOS Raffensperger with Stacy Abrams (and allies) that
changed state law regarding absentee ballots, trampling the constitutional rights of every Georgia
citizen by violating the legislative authority of our State Legislature;

WHEREAS, Governor Kemp refused to use the power given to him in Article V, Section II,
Paragraph VI of the Georgia Constitution to convene a special session of the General Assembly by
proclamation, a process that does not require 3/5ths agreement in the legislature as demonstrated by
the precedent set by Governor Deal’s special session by proclamation in 2018.

WHEREAS, Governor Kemp’s choice to remain sidelined and silent in the above situations
undermined confidence in both his leadership and in the entire election process, resulting in
wide-spread confusion, frustration, and anger among conservative voters, sentiments that directly
influenced their decision not to return to the voting booth on January 5th and, therefore, contributed
to the loss of two crucial Senate seats; and

WHEREAS, Governor Kemp cannot reasonably expect to win re-election without first winning
back the confidence (and votes) of said voters, resulting in the very real risk of our state losing the
Governorship to a radical Democrat if Kemp remains unwilling to take a public stand on these
issues.

THEREFORE, BE IT RESOLVED that Governor Kemp, in order to attempt to unite our party,
recognize his leadership failure in the aftermath of the 2020 elections, the lost faith that the
Republican grassroots base has in him and should immediately explain publicly what he knew and
when he knew it (concerning the Settlement Agreement), as well as why he did not use his platform
to repeatedly insist on transparency, accountability, and investigations into the November 3rd

election integrity concerns.

Supporting documentation:
https://demdoc2.perkinscoieblogs.com/wp-content/uploads/sites/45/2020/07/GA-Settlement-1.pdf
https://constitution.congress.gov/browse/article-1/section-4/
https://onenewsnow.com/politics-govt/2020/11/16/gov-kemp-urged-to-call-for-special-session
https://www.chicagotribune.com/election-2020/ct-trump-georgia-governor-kemp-call-20201205-lj4owcrbpvgidc74spaqmb5k4i-story.html
https://www.newsweek.com/gov-kemp-says-ga-fraud-claims-have-left-barn-after-trump-calls-his-resignation-1558140
 https://law.justia.com/constitution/georgia/conart5.html?fbclid=IwAR0SdyJVMgekaGJs5_f4BHifTE2IZuRFJZaL4_bIwdPh3LyRYJXUg6alFvk
https://nathandeal.georgia.gov/press-releases/2018-11-09/deal-issues-call-special-legislative-session/?fbclid=IwAR0hfMVKnoE6NrV55_gcM_
F3J7uDTFF5r9PXD_vC9GNNTl_ozUiFpiPwiNo

https://demdoc2.perkinscoieblogs.com/wp-content/uploads/sites/45/2020/07/GA-Settlement-1.pdf
https://constitution.congress.gov/browse/article-1/section-4/
https://facebook.us8.list-manage.com/track/click?u=279aad27db90a781083339e59&id=28ff5fe99e&e=e113a27807
https://facebook.us8.list-manage.com/track/click?u=279aad27db90a781083339e59&id=1234cc9891&e=e113a27807
https://facebook.us8.list-manage.com/track/click?u=279aad27db90a781083339e59&id=47f1c7611d&e=e113a27807
https://law.justia.com/constitution/georgia/conart5.html?fbclid=IwAR0SdyJVMgekaGJs5_f4BHifTE2IZuRFJZaL4_bIwdPh3LyRYJXUg6alFvk
https://nathandeal.georgia.gov/press-releases/2018-11-09/deal-issues-call-special-legislative-session/?fbclid=IwAR0hfMVKnoE6NrV55_gcM_F3J7uDTFF5r9PXD_vC9GNNTl_ozUiFpiPwiNo
https://nathandeal.georgia.gov/press-releases/2018-11-09/deal-issues-call-special-legislative-session/?fbclid=IwAR0hfMVKnoE6NrV55_gcM_F3J7uDTFF5r9PXD_vC9GNNTl_ozUiFpiPwiNo


A RESOLUTION CONDEMNING Lt. GOV. GEOFF DUNCAN

WHEREAS, it has been brought to the collective attention of the 2nd District Republican Party of
Georgia that Lt. Governor Geoff Duncan sought to prevent sound legislation from being brought to
the Georgia Senate floor and refused to perform his duty prescribed by the Georgia Constitution
when he refused to preside over the Senate while they were voting on election integrity legislation;
and

WHEREAS, the 2nd District Republican Party of Georgia recognizes the significant irregularities
in the election process in the State of Georgia;

WHEREAS, Lt. Governor Duncan denied there was election fraud and frequently appeared on
leftist media outlets, and strongly attacked Pres. Trump and Georgia Republicans that believed there
was election fraud. Duncan even told CNN’s Jake Tapper that he was disgusted by President
Trump’s claims of election fraud; and

WHEREAS, Lt. Governor Duncan claimed in media outlets that election security legislation was a
solution in search of a problem that did not exist and by doing so undermined the Georgia
Republican Party and the Republican Senate Caucus that are seeking to secure Georgia’s elections;
and

WHEREAS, Lt. Governor Duncan said he respected the will of the MLB Commissioner’s office
when they decided to move the MLB All-Star Game from Atlanta because Georgia passed election
security legislation; and

NOW, THEREFORE, BE IT RESOLVED BY THE 2nd District Republican Party of Georgia,
that the delegates of this convention and its executive committee do hereby condemn Lt. Governor
Geoff Duncan’s actions and urge him not to seek re-election in 2022 .

SUPPORTING INFORMATION
https://www.ajc.com/politics/politics-blog/georgias-no-2-republican-boycotts-debate-over-election-restrictions/EUJNGU34MF
G3XFBC4I5RZVLJ3Q/
https://twitter.com/GeoffDuncanGA/status/1378110257872912386?s=20
https://www.theguardian.com/us-news/2020/dec/06/trump-republicans-governor-geoff-duncan-republican
https://www.politico.com/news/2021/03/14/georgia-republicans-voting-reform-475880

https://facebook.us8.list-manage.com/track/click?u=279aad27db90a781083339e59&id=17154279b6&e=e113a27807
https://facebook.us8.list-manage.com/track/click?u=279aad27db90a781083339e59&id=17154279b6&e=e113a27807
https://facebook.us8.list-manage.com/track/click?u=279aad27db90a781083339e59&id=67a4d2eddd&e=e113a27807
https://facebook.us8.list-manage.com/track/click?u=279aad27db90a781083339e59&id=aafcdd9886&e=e113a27807
https://facebook.us8.list-manage.com/track/click?u=279aad27db90a781083339e59&id=a57f1f0355&e=e113a27807


A RESOLUTION URGING GEORGIA SECRETARY OF STATE BRAD
RAFFENSPERGER NOT TO SEEK REELECTION.

WHEREAS, Raffensperger and his subordinates frequently gave media interviews that criticized
and undermined the efforts of President Trump and the Georgia Republican Party to fight for
election integrity; and

WHEREAS, Raffensperger did nothing to correct the misleading statements his subordinate Jordan
Fuchs made to the Washington Post about a phone call between President Donald Trump and a
Secretary of State investigator, even though a recording existed that showed Fuchs statements were
wrong.  This call was part of the evidence given in Trump’s second impeachment trial. The
Washington Post recently retracted their story about the call when they obtained the recording that
was deleted by an employee of the Secretary of State, but was recovered months later; and

WHEREAS, Raffensperger allowed Fuchs to secretly record and leak to the Washington Post
another call between President Trump, his legal team, Raffensperger, Fuchs, and others discussing
settlement of lawsuits.  This caused many negative stories that helped cost the GOP two senate
seats; and

NOW, THEREFORE, BE IT RESOLVED BY THE 2nd District Republican Party of Georgia that
the delegates of this convention and its executive committee do hereby condemn Secretary of State
Brad Raffensperger actions and urge him not to seek re-election in 2022

SUPPORTING DOCUMENTATION
https://nypost.com/2021/03/15/washington-post-runs-correction-admitting-it-misquoted-trump/
https://www.ajc.com/politics/georgia-official-clarifies-earlier-report-on-trump-call-to-a-georgia-investigator/WQPJG3F
7MJEJ7EQJHLNVUEGYLY/
https://www.theamericanconservative.com/articles/something-rotten-in-the-georgia-secretary-of-states-office/

https://facebook.us8.list-manage.com/track/click?u=279aad27db90a781083339e59&id=16dec84d5a&e=e113a27807
https://facebook.us8.list-manage.com/track/click?u=279aad27db90a781083339e59&id=50271d1b52&e=e113a27807
https://facebook.us8.list-manage.com/track/click?u=279aad27db90a781083339e59&id=50271d1b52&e=e113a27807
https://facebook.us8.list-manage.com/track/click?u=279aad27db90a781083339e59&id=0a4ea0b6a6&e=e113a27807


RESOLUTION calling on SOS Raffensperger to not run for reelection

WHEREAS, the 2nd District Republican Party of Georgia, being dedicated to uphold the US &
Georgia Constitution; recognizes significant irregularities in the Georgia elections of 2020 and
2021; and

WHEREAS, Article II, Section 1, Clause 2 of the US Constitution provides:

“Each state shall appoint in such Manner as the Legislative thereof may direct, a Number of
Electors, equal to the whole Number of Senators and Representatives to which the State may be

entitled in the Congress: and

WHEREAS, Article I, Section 4, Clause 1 of the US Constitution provides:

“The Times, Places and Manner of holding Elections for Senators and Representatives, shall be
prescribed in each State by the Legislature thereof”; and

WHEREAS, the O.C.G.A, Section 45-3-1(6), states duly elected officials of Georgia; “Swear that
he or she will support the Constitution of the US and of this state”; and

WHEREAS, Brad Raffensperger entered into “Compromise Settlement Agreement and Release
(“Agreement”) with the Democrat Party of Georgia, Inc. (“DPG” and its affiliated Democrat Party
Committees); in Democrat Party Civil Action File No. 1:19-cv-5028-WMR; and

WHEREAS, in said Settlement Agreement, Brad Raffensperger, changed the procedure and
manner of  Elections in violation of his oath of office; and

WHEREAS, it has been brought to the attention of the 2nd District Republican Party of Georgia
that Secretary of State Brad Raffensperger violated the legislative authority of the Georgia
Legislature by agreeing to a settlement with Stacy Abrams and her allies that changed state law
regarding absentee ballots; and

WHEREAS, the 2nd District Republican Party of Georgia recognizes procedural changes were
applied unconstitutionally and unilaterally by issue of a “Official Election Bulletin” to 159 Counties
following procedures neglecting O.C.G.A. Title 21; “Elections” the consequence which resulted in
the failure to provide secure elections; and

NOW, THEREFORE, BE IT RESOLVED BY THE 2nd District Republican Party of Georgia that
the delegates of this convention and its executive committee do hereby condemn Secretary of State
Brad Raffensperger actions and urge him not to seek re-election in 2022



A Resolution Censuring Georgia Attorney General Chris Carr

WHEREAS, it has been brought to the collective attention of the District Republican Party
Convention that Georgia Attorney General Chris Carr advised Secretary of State Brad
Raffensperger to agree to the settlement agreement with Stacey Abrams without the Georgia
Legislature’s knowledge; and

WHEREAS, this settlement agreement changed Georgia state law and created a conducive
environment for election fraud involving absentee ballots; and

WHEREAS, Chris Carr also fought against Donald Trump and the Georgia Republican Party by
undermining their efforts at fighting election fraud by opposing a lawsuit filed by Texas and other
states that sought to find a remedy for the election fraud that took place; and

WHEREAS, Chris Carr allowed his office to file an amicus brief siding with the Georgia Secretary
of State’s office opposing allowing inspection of some of the Fulton County absentee ballots so it
could be ascertained if there was fraud involved; and

NOW, THEREFORE, BE IT RESOLVED BY THE 2nd District Republican Party of Georgia that
the delegates of this convention and its executive committee have lost confidence in Attorney
General Chris Carr because he failed in his official duties to uphold the US Constitution, Georgia
Constitution, and State law in regards to election processes

AND BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED THE 2nd District Republican Party of Georgia calls on AG
Carr to stand up for Georgia’s Citizens and work to prevent and oppose unconstitutional overreach
by the Executive, Legislative, and Judicial branches of government; Federal and State.

SUPPORTING INFORMATION

https://rumble.com/vfnwel-garland-favorito-recaps-the-henry-co-ga-trial.html

https://thehill.com/homenews/administration/529583-trump-calls-on-georgia-ag-not-to-have-other-r
epublicans-oppose

https://tennesseestar.com/2021/01/29/georgia-attorney-generals-office-recommended-compromise-s
ettlement-agreement-with-stacey-abrams/

https://facebook.us8.list-manage.com/track/click?u=279aad27db90a781083339e59&id=bd2c2514ee&e=e113a27807
https://facebook.us8.list-manage.com/track/click?u=279aad27db90a781083339e59&id=b7917b8d0e&e=e113a27807
https://facebook.us8.list-manage.com/track/click?u=279aad27db90a781083339e59&id=b7917b8d0e&e=e113a27807
https://facebook.us8.list-manage.com/track/click?u=279aad27db90a781083339e59&id=ddadd4f0c2&e=e113a27807
https://facebook.us8.list-manage.com/track/click?u=279aad27db90a781083339e59&id=ddadd4f0c2&e=e113a27807


A RESOLUTION Affirming the Sovereignty of Georgia and the People

WHEREAS, sovereignty is defined as final authority, and People only, are sovereign;and

WHEREAS, all power not delegated by the people to government is retained; and

WHEREAS, the Legal Citizens of these Individual States comprising the United States of America
created the federal government to be their agent for certain enumerated purposes only; and

WHEREAS, the Tenth Amendment to the US Constitution reads:

“The powers not delegated to the United States by the Constitution, nor prohibited by it to the
States, are reserved to the States respectively, or to the people;”and

WHEREAS, the Tenth Amendment defines the total scope of federal power as being delegated in
the Constitution of the United States by the people to the government, and also that which is
necessary and proper to execute those enumerated powers; with the rest being left to state
governments or the people; and

WHEREAS, unconstitutional powers, have been exercised, by administrations, which infringe on
the sovereignty of the people; and

WHEREAS, when powers by the government not delegated to it by the People, a nullification of
the act is the rightful remedy; that without this remedy, the People would be under the dominion, of
whom exercises this right of judgment for them.

NOW THEREFORE, BE IT RESOLVED BY THE 2nd District Republican Party of Georgia

That we hereby affirm the sovereignty of the State of Georgia and of the Legal Citizens of Georgia
in agreement with the Tenth Amendment to the Constitution of the United States over all powers
not otherwise delegated to the federal government by the Constitution of the United States; and,

BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED THAT this Resolution serves as Notice and Demand to our State
Elected Officials to recommend and propose legislation which will directly nullify federal laws and
regulations which are outside the scope of the powers delegated by the People to the government
and to notify the government to cease and desist any and all activities outside the scope of their
constitutionally-delegated powers.



RESOLUTION “SECOND AMENDMENT SANCTUARY COUNTY”

WHEREAS, the 2nd District Republican Party of Georgia, being organized representing the local
membership of the Republican Party; and

WHEREAS, the Second Amendment to the US Constitution provides:

“A well-regulated militia, being necessary to the security of a Free State, the right of the people to
keep and bear arms, shall not be infringed”; and

WHEREAS, the US Supreme Court affirmed an individual’s right “to possess a firearm,
unconnected with service in the militia, and to use that arm for traditionally lawful purposes, such
self-defense within the home.” District of Columbia, et al., vs. Heller,554 U.S. 570 (2008); and

WHEREAS, the US Supreme Court affirmed that Government can neither force, nor compel, State
law enforcement to enforce Federal Laws, Printz, Sheriff/Coroner, Ravalli County, Montana, vs.
United States, 521 U.S. 898 (1997); and

WHEREAS, all federal acts, laws, orders, mandates, rules and/or regulations regarding firearms,
firearms accessories, and ammunition, are an express violation of the Second Amendment and are
wholly contrary to the original intent of those provisions; and

WHEREAS, we support the right of each lawful legal citizen to keep and bear arms, a fundamental
and inalienable right; and

LET IT BE RESOLVED THE 2nd District Republican Party of Georgia, encourages all officials
to support the Citizens and desire to be hereby declared, a “Second Amendment Sanctuary State”
and

LET IT BE FURTHER RESOLVED, that we affirm our support and encouragement for Law
Enforcement, State Officials, and Local Officials , to actively resist infringement against any legal
citizen, any unconstitutional firearms law, order, rule or regulation and to not be participants in the
enforcement of any such law, order, rule or regulation.


